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2020! I started off this year writing about letting the 2020s roar, and boy
did they ever! What a year it has been, from viruses and shut downs to
riots and elections. From time to time our country endures setbacks, but
we consistently see the United States come back bigger and stronger than
before. Challenge brings opportunity. We may have been slowed down a
bit due to some unfortunate events, but there has been great progress in
areas relating to video conferencing and remote work. Companies have
adapted and been able to rethink their way of doing business. This is once
again a testament to the strength of the American people to rise to and
above existing challenges. 
 As far as the markets go, they have shown once again how
resilient they can be. Despite all the head winds, we have managed to
make our way back to all-time highs. Although challenging, these kind of
volatile markets bring opportunity. They help us rely on our overall
approach and build confidence that having a solid financial plan is far
superior to any one investment we may hold. Going into the new year, we
will be closely monitoring possible governmental policy changes that may
slightly adjust our investment approach. We will be ready to make any
adjustments as needed. We are consistently looking to lean into areas of
strength in the market while evaluating the opportunities that are being
presented through challenges. We pray that you and your family have a
merry Christmas and happy New Year. Hope to see you soon!

STAY CONNECTED
Jarrod D. Toland CWS®, AIF®
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Review your spending and set goals for the new year

Consider making a charitable donation before 2021

Contribute to retirement accounts 

Review your insurance coverage

Review your tax withholding

Year-End Checklist

HOLIDAY STATISTICS
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"For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Savior,

who is Christ the Lord."
Luke 2:11

As the holiday season
approaches, we at Advanced
Wealth Management are
reminded of our many
blessings. One of those
blessings is you as our
customer. Thank you for the
opportunity of doing business
and developing a relationship
with you and your family. We
focus on turning your financial
dreams into reality, so you can
focus on the most important
things this holiday season.
Merry Christmas and a happy
New Year from our AWM family
to yours!  

FINANCIAL FOCUSFROM THE TEAM

GIVING BACK THIS SEASON

Cyber Monday
and Black Friday
will both surpass 

in e-commerce
sales.

Compared
to 2019, domestic
prices for holiday

flights have
dropped

40%40%$10 billion$10 billion

UPS is 
planning to hire 

additional seasonal 
employees for the

holiday season.
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Curbside

 pick-up has 
grown

during the 
pandemic.
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TSA passenger
reports are 
down about

compared to 
2019.
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1.Want something delivered by Christmas?
Order way in advance, CNN Business
2. 2020 U.S. Retail Holiday Trends Guide,
CBRE Research
3. Holiday Shopping 2020 Unprecedented
Holiday Ecommerce Gains Will Make Up for
Brick-and-Mortar Shortfall
4. TSA checkpoint travel numbers for 2020
and 2019
5. Holiday Confidence Report: Traveling for
the Holidays During Covid-19

The holiday season is undoubtedly the time when many people seek ways to
give back to their community. This year, communities have a greater need for
benevolence as the pandemic has affected so many families. At the same
time, Covid-19 protocols could create additional challenges to volunteering in
person or donating items. If you want to give back this season, plan ahead and
check with places in your community about their COVID-19 protocol. 

Here are a few ideas for how your family can give back during the holidays:
Adopt a Child/Family - The Salvation Army says they expect 1.6 million
more people nationwide will seek their help buying gifts this Christmas.
Consider sponsoring an angel or two from your local angel tree. Have
your children or grandchildren help you pick out the gifts. 
Provide/Serve Meals- Donate food items to a local food bank or
schedule a day to serve meals as a family. 
Write Letters to Seniors- Many seniors in nursing homes have not seen
their families for months due to restricted Covid-19 visiting hours. The
holidays can be an especially lonely time. Call your local nursing homes
for details on how to send Christmas cards to the residents. Decorating
the cards is a fun activity for kids. 


